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Take fucking million and ten

Dont cry for chriton
his suffering is over
cry for dominque and his unfortunate mother
cry for nicholaa of whom he was her brother
but dont cry for chriton
its over it dont bother

Dont cry for jennifer
her pain is at an end
cry for james and sarah
and her mother and her friends

cry for..*mumbles*

Dont cry for chriton
his suffering is over
cry for dominque and his unfortunate mother
cry for nicholaa of whom he was her brother
but dont cry for chriton
its over it dont bother

Dont cry for jennifer
her pain is at an end
cry for james and sarah
and her mother and her friends
cry for her brother and his wife
and nurse her to the end
the cancers died when she died
so dont cry for pam

you look in the mirr'a
your face is very sad
those people who just died
you miss them pretty bad
rub a little salt in any wounds that you might have
and have a cry for yourself
you'll feel better when you have

people just died
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they die all the fucking time
they die on the northern in the circle
and the big shore line
they die in the cliffs
and in houses and in the sky
we put in a place and forget about for a long time

there's no lyrics
for this part of the song
just make up some yourself
or you can sing along
and then make up the last ones
dont matter what you do
*mumbles*

(yeah fuck you...fuck you jennings)
(fuck you jennings)
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